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The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
18 January 2021.
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The Netherlands
13 January 2021: An armed robbery at
a warehouse provided the basis for an
unfortunate—but legally interesting—recent
case in the Amsterdam Court of Appeal. The case concerned
the theft of several expensive watches from a warehouse while
in the carrier’s custody. The case raised the question of whether
the carrier could be held liable for the loss of the goods and, if
so, whether it could invoke the limitations of liability applicable to
carriers.
Read more: InternationalLawOffice.com
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Russia

South Africa
14 January 2021: In Timashevsk, police

11 January 2021: An attempted heist took place at

officers detained a suspect in a theft reported

a filling station in Soweto when a gunfight ensued

by the head of the security service of a local

between the cops and the gunmen. The people

agricultural enterprise. The man explained to

expressed relief on social media after the police

the police that 1,250 kilograms of sugar had been stolen from

gunned down four gunmen who were attempting to rob the

the warehouse. The total amount of the damage caused was

Cash-in-Transit truck in Bramfischer. The number of suspects

more than 50,000 rubles.

who fled was undisclosed.

Read more: Krasnodar Media (Russia)

Read more: Soweto Urban (South Africa)

14 January 2021: The duty station of the

10 January 2021: A group of armed robbers

Kurchatovsky police department received a

targeted a truck in Isando, near Johannesburg’s

message that six smart watches were stolen from

OR Tambo Airport. The daring raid took place after

the warehouse of one of the stores. The amount of

the perpetrators gained access to a ‘superlink’ truck

damage was more than 84,000 rubles. Police later identified and

that was transporting liquor.

detained the suspect, who had already sold the gadgets and

Read more: The South African

spent the money.
Read more: Obzor 174 (Russia)

Global

12 January 2021: An attempt to steal
about 600 kg of feed was stopped in the

11 January 2021: Three hundred seventy-five

Rogachevsky district. The attackers prepared

acts of maritime piracy and robbery were recorded

to take out 14 bags of compound feed from a

worldwide in 2020 by the MICA Center, compared

warehouse in the village of Repki. Two residents of the villages of

to 360 in 2019. Considering MICA Center’s 2020

Pobolovo and Ostrov tried to take the food, but were detained.

annual report, the Gulf of Guinea remains the most

It turned out that one of them was a watchman who was

dangerous maritime area in the world in spite of the efforts of

supposed to guard the property.

Nigeria and coastal countries. Acts of piracy now extend from

Read more: NewsGomel (Belarus)

Ghana to Equatorial Guinea. In Southeast Asia, robbery is on the

31 December 2020: The police of the Oktyabrsky
district received a message about the theft of

rise, particularly in the Straits of Singapore and Malacca.
Read more: Naval News

property from the owner of a furniture manufacturing
enterprise. The man told the police that six rolls of polyurethane
foam used to cover the products were stolen from the territory
of the warehouse.

APAC

Read more: Ulan Media (Russia)

China

United Kingdom

12 January 2021: Worsening ice conditions at

11 January 2021: A crooked warehouse

China’s northern ports could disrupt shipping

worker was caught red-handed trying to help

activity and cargo deliveries, at a time when
the region is experiencing fuel shortages due to

himself to designer goods. However, he had
already raised the suspicions of a manager, who stopped him as

record low temperatures.

he was leaving work and ordered a search of his car.

Read more: S&P Global

Read more: Chronicle Live (U.K.)
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North & South
America

APAC
12 January 2021: Recovery of exports
during post-COVID period from exportoriented countries incurring heavy, unexpected
operational costs (even now due to congestion)
have led to a sudden increase in freight rates. Moreover, delays
in congested ports have led to an increase in airfreight costs

Brazil

due to limited and reduced flights, lack of labour at ports or

12 January 2021: One suspect was killed

transportation at destinations, health and safety restrictions,

and three others were shot and arrested in

and a sudden spike in demand in Europe and United States for
stocking medicine.

a Civil Police action to crack down on gangs
specializing in cargo theft in the state of Rio de Janeiro. Police

Read more: Daily News (Sri Lanka)

discovered that criminals intended to steal a shipment of cell
phones in the hills of Fallet-Fogueteiro, and Prazeres, favelas in
the Central Region of Rio.
Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

Pakistan
11 January 2021: Kinnow exports were

11 January 2021 An operation was carried

suspended due to a sit-in on roads in Karachi,

out by the police after an investigation into a

interior Sindh, and Punjab. More than 400

scheme for diversion of agricultural fertilizer

containers with kinnow are standing on the

loads from a carrier based in Miritituba, in
the district of Itaituba, as well as its respective insurer. During

roads in Sindh and Punjab. Exporters will
sustain huge losses if containers do not reach the ports.

the Investigation it was found that the scheme involves people

Read more: FreshPlaza.com

from Pará and Mato Grosso, causing a loss of more than R $
1,500,000. Three people were arrested as a result of the police
action.
Read more: Folha MT (Brazil)

India

8 January 2021: An official is suspected of
10 January 2021: Between 8 – 10 suspects

having reported a false assault on the cigarettes

attempted theft by breaking the lock of a godown in

he was carrying in Francisco Beltrão, in

the house behind liquor contracts on Kota Shivpuri

southwestern Paraná, according to the Civil

Marg Road. When the police team and villagers

Police. During the approach of the alleged robbers, the cigarette

patrolling tried to apprehend them, the thieves took

load of more than R $ 400,000.00 was stolen.

advantage of the darkness to escape while throwing stones.

Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

Read more: Bhaskar.com (India)

Mexico
13 January 2021: Jalisco authorities
recovered a MXN $10 million load of
motorcycles in El Salto, Jalisco. The cargo,
which had been stolen in Zapotlanejo, was
traced to the location via GPS, where authorities found the two
containers still loaded, as well as GPS jammers. No arrests were
made.
Read more: El Diario NTR (Mexico)
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12 January 2021: In response to the report

11 January 2021: The pandemic still poses the

of a stolen platform of construction material,

biggest risk as the industry moves ahead in 2021.

authorities secured a property in Melchor

Trucking is also staying laser-focused on regulatory

Ocampo, State of Mexico where they await a

initiatives from the incoming Biden administration.
Read more: FleetOwner.com

warrant to enter the property and recover the stolen truck.
Read more: Agencia NVM (Mexico)

11 January 2021: The U.S. Department
8 January 2021: Four men were arrested while

of Transportation (DOT) released a

offloading cargo from a stolen trailer. The truck was

strategy for integrating automated

reported to authorities due to a route deviation.

driving systems (ADS) into the commercial trucking and

When Municipal Police Officers located it, the

passenger vehicle sectors. The 38-page Automated Vehicles

driver was offloading the cargo with three other men. When

Comprehensive Plan (AVCP), which will be published in the

questioned, the driver indicated that he was paid MXN $10,000

Federal Register for public review and comment, “lays out

to aid in the theft.

a vision for the safe integration of automated vehicles into

Read more: Diario Evolución (Mexico)

America’s transportation system while ensuring that legitimate
concerns about safety, security, and privacy are addressed,”
said Secretary Elaine Chao.
Read more: FreightWaves.com

U.S. & Canada
11 January 2021: Commissionaires Nova Scotia

13 January 2021: Air Canada is reducing

has been selected by the Halifax Port Authority

passenger system capacity by 25% and laying

for the provision of security-related services,

off 1,700 workers in the first quarter due to
new Canadian travel restrictions aimed at
curbing the resurgence of COVID-19. Any reduction in flights,
especially large jets used on international routes, is a blow to

including surveillance monitoring, patrolling, and
access control.
Read more: StreetInsider.com

cargo shippers because lower-deck space is already severely

11 January 2021: The South Carolina Ports

squeezed by industry cutbacks.

Authority said “impressive volumes” helped it end

Read more: FreightWaves.com
12 January 2021: Mobile (Alabama) Police began
investigating a Cash-in-Transit truck robbery at a
gas station on Higgins Road. Three people ended
up being arrested in connection to the robbery,
including the driver of the truck.

2020 with its strongest December on record.
South Carolina Ports handled 209,606 twentyfoot equivalent units (TEUs) at the Wando Welch and North
Charleston container terminals in December, an 11.6% yearover-year increase.
Read more: FreightWaves.com

Read more: WALA-TV (Mobile, AL)

7 January 2021: A 22-year-old Houston man has
entered a guilty plea to theft from an interstate
cargo shipment.
Read more: United States Department of Justice
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